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May The 
Outdoors 
Be Your 
‘Peace Place’

By Carol L. Allen

During these times of heightened 
worry and isolation, we at Arizona 
Boating & Watersports/Western Out-
door Times wish you good health, 
safety, hope, and peaceful spirits. All 
of you who love the outdoors already 
know of the calm that can surround us 
when we are there, whether at a water 
side or in a forest, or in a beautiful des-
ert-scape — whether we are watching 
the swaying trees, the soaring birds, or GET OUTSIDE!

It’s Good For The Soul
By Margie anderson

The Japanese have a term “Shinrinyoku” 
that literally means “forest therapy”. They 
know that getting outdoors soothes your 
soul and relaxes your mind. It is really good 
for kids to get outdoors and be able to run 
and play and explore nature – and yes, even 
get really dirty. 

My dad started taking me camping and 
hunting when I was very young, and I al-
ways love the feeling that you get when you 
leave the city behind. To this day, it lifts my 
spirits to get out where there are no build-
ings in view. This is something you can 
share with your kids for little more than the 
price of a tank of gas – and even less than a 
tank if you go to places close to home.

A Great Place To Start
Parks are a great place to start – there are 

very big parks in many cities, like Thunder-
bird Paseo in northwest Phoenix/Glendale. 
Thunderbird Paseo follows Skunk Creek 
and has a small streambed that almost al-
ways has at least a little water in it. I used 
to love to take my grandkids here when they 

were little – because the park is in a flood 
basin it has tall berms on each side so it al-
most feels like you’re not in the city. 

Plenty Of Open Space
There are areas that are tamed and plant-

ed with grass for organized games and play-
grounds, but there is plenty of open space 
in between and you can actually walk for 
miles. It’s a beautiful place and I’ve seen a 
lot of different birds and animals there, in-
cluding coyotes, hawks, rabbits, and even 
snipe in the winter. 

Kids Need This
There is plenty of parking at a number 

of spots along the park, and a great con-
crete bike trail as well. The girls and I used 
to love to park at the lot near 59th Avenue 
and Thunderbird, then walk down under the 
bridge that goes across 59th Avenue. Most 
of the time there is water in the channel 
there and I’d let them play in the water and 
the mud. Kids need that. 

Tres Rios Wetlands
The Tres Rios Wetlands is another great 

place to visit near Phoenix. We just visited 
this place recently with our granddaughters 
and we loved it. We were the only ones there 
– we saw one lady arriving just as we were 
leaving, but that’s it. Before you go, visit 
their website at https://www.phoenix.gov/
waterservices/tresrios and get a free access 
permit by clicking on the link and filling in 
your information. They’ll send you an email 
that is your permit. I received mine almost 
immediately. 

While you’re online, print out a copy of 
the map of the trails. To get there, take 91st 
Avenue south from I-10. After about 5 miles 
you’ll reach Broadway Road. About another 
mile or so south you will see a small paved 
driveway on the right side of the road with a 
closed gate. It doesn’t look like an entrance, 
but it is. Park so as not to block the gate. 
There is a little walk-through to the left of 
the gate. 

Tres rios

Thunderbird Paseo Park

Thunderbird Paseo Park OUTSIDE, continued on page 18
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Editor’s Note: Please submit announcements for AZBW/WOT’s calendar of events — ”Downstream” — to editor@azbw.com. To 
guarantee placement, as room allows, items must be received by the tenth (10th) of the month prior to publication. Every eff ort is made 
to ensure accuracy, but we assume no responsibility for print errors or omissions. We also reserve the right to edit each item. Please 
include the name of the event, the date and time, the location, the organization, and contact information. You can also submit your event 
individually at westernoutdoortimes.com/classifi eds.

PORT DOWNSTREAM

Palm Sunday: April 5
Palm Sunday is a Christian move-

able feast that falls on the Sunday before 
Easter. The feast commemorates Jesus’ 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem, an event 
mentioned in each of the four canonical 
Gospels.

In most liturgical churches Palm Sun-
day is celebrated by the blessing and dis-
tribution of palm branches or the branches 
of other native trees representing the palm 
branches the crowd scattered in front of 
Christ as he rode into Jerusalem. The dif-
fi culty of procuring palms in unfavorable 
climates led to their substitution with 
branches of native trees, including box, 
olive, willow, and yew. The Sunday was 
often named after these substitute trees, 
as in Yew Sunday, or by the general term 
Branch Sunday.

In the Book of Exodus, God helped the 
Israelites escape from slavery in ancient 
Egypt by infl icting ten plagues upon the 
Egyptians before the Pharaoh would re-
lease the Israelite slaves. The last of the 
plagues was the death of the Egyptian 
fi rst-born. The Israelites were instructed 
to mark the doorposts of their homes with 
the blood of a slaughtered spring lamb 
and, upon seeing this, the spirit of the 
Lord knew to pass over the fi rst-born in 
these homes, hence the English name of 
the holiday.

Passover commences on the 15th of 
the Hebrew month of Nisan and lasts for 
either seven days (in Israel and for Re-
form Jews and other progressive Jews 
around the world who adhere to the bibli-
cal commandment) or eight days for Or-
thodox, Hasidic, and most Conservative 
Jews (in the diaspora). The rituals unique 
to the Passover celebrations commence 
with the Passover Seder when the 15th of 
Nisan has begun.

how the date is calculated. Easter is cel-
ebrated on the fi rst Sunday following the 
fi rst full moon which is on or after March 
21st. This means it is celebrated in March 
or April. It can occur as early as March 22 
and as late as April 25. Western churches, 
like the Roman Catholic Church, use the 
Gregorian calendar, while Eastern church-
es, like the Eastern Orthodox Church, use 
the Julian calendar. Because of this, the 
date of Easter celebrations is different for 
these two types of churches even though 
the way they calculate the date is similar. 
In 2015 Easter was celebrated on April 5 
for both the Gregorian calendar and Julian 
calendar. In 2019 Easter was celebrated 
on the 21st of April.

The word “Easter” is derived from 
Eastra, the name of the ancient German 
Goddess of Spring. Her festival occurred 
at the vernal equinox. The French word 
for Easter, Pâcques, comes from the 
Greek word for Passover, which is the 
Jewish holiday celebrated at about the 
same time of the year.

Easter Monday 
(Canada): April 13

Easter Monday is the imminent Mon-
day following Easter Sunday and is a 
statutory holiday for federal employees. 
Although not mandatory by federal regu-
lation, many employers also give this day 
off to employees out of common prac-
tice. Additionally, this holiday succeeds 
Good Friday (the Friday preceding Eas-
ter), which is a mandatory holiday for all 
employees, giving workers an extra long 
weekend in April. In provinces where 
Family Day, Islander Day and Louis Riel 
Day are not observed Easter Weekend is 
the fi rst stat holiday after New Year’s Day.

This Season Is Filled With Traditions

Passover Begins: April 8
Passover or Pesach is a major Jewish 

holiday and one of the most widely cel-
ebrated Jewish holidays. Together with 
Shavuot and Sukkot, Passover was one of 
the Three Pilgrimage Festivals (Shalosh 
Regalim) during which the entire popu-
lation of the kingdom of Judah made a 
pilgrimage to the Temple in Jerusalem. 
Samaritans still make this pilgrimage to 
Mount Gerizim, but only men participate 
in public worship.

During the existence of the Temple in 
Jerusalem, Passover was a spring festival 
that was connected to the offering of the 
“fi rst-fruits of the barley”, as barley was 
the fi rst grain to ripen and to be harvested 
in the Land of Israel. The festivals now 
associated with the Exodus (Passover, 
Shavuot, and Sukkot) began as agricul-
tural and seasonal feasts but became 
completely subsumed into the central nar-
rative of Israel’s deliverance from oppres-
sion at the hands of God.

Good Friday: April 10
Good Friday is a Christian holiday 

commemorating the crucifi xion of Jesus 
and his death at Calvary. It is observed 
during Holy Week as part of the Paschal 
Triduum on the Friday preceding Easter 
Sunday, and may coincide with the Jew-
ish observance of Passover. It is also 
known as Holy Friday, Great Friday, and 
Black Friday.

Members of many Christian denomi-
nations, including the Catholic, Eastern 
Orthodox, Lutheran, Anglican, Method-
ist, Oriental Orthodox and Reformed tra-
ditions, observe Good Friday with fasting 
and church services.

The date of Good Friday varies from 
one year to the next on both the Gregorian 
and Julian calendars. Eastern and Western 
Christianity disagree over the computa-
tion of the date of Easter and therefore 
of Good Friday. Good Friday is a widely 
instituted legal holiday around the world, 
including in most Western countries and 
12 U.S. states.[7] Some countries, such as 
Germany, have laws prohibiting certain 
acts, such as dancing and horse racing, 
that are seen as profaning the solemn na-
ture of the day.

Easter: April 12
Easter, also called Resurrection Day 

and Pascha, is a Christian holiday cel-
ebrating Jesus Christ returning from the 
dead. Christians believe that it is the holi-
est day in the year. Some people who are 
not Christians celebrate it as a cultural 
holiday.

Easter is not held on the same date ev-
ery year. This is called a moveable feast. 
Currently all Christian churches agree on 

Earth Day: April 22
Earth Day is a day that is supposed 

to inspire more awareness and apprecia-
tion for the Earth’s natural environment. 
It takes place each year on April 22. It 
now takes place in more than 193 coun-
tries around the world. During Earth Day, 
the world encourages everyone to turn off 
all unwanted lights. The Earth Day was 
founded by United States Senator Gay-

TRADITIONS, continued on page 17
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Under state law, life jackets are required to be worn by children 12 
years old and younger, but it’s strongly urged that everyone wear 
one while on the water. Life jackets save lives. 

Before heading out on the water, it’s important that boaters check 
to ensure that their life jackets are in good condition and that they 
are the right size and fi t for passengers. Look for:

• Any rips or tears
• Missing straps
• Broken fasteners
• Ensure that the fl otation hasn’t shifted. 

Life jackets should be inspected each boating season due to the 
environment’s impact on their materials and replaced if neccessary.  

Our waterways are 
ready, but are you?

To learn more about boating safely in Arizona visit 
www.azgfd.gov/boating or call: 623-236-7258

Wear a life jacket. 
Every trip. 
Every time.

Register Your Watercraft 
Make sure your vessel’s registration is current before heading out on 
the water! Skip the line and renew your watercraft registration online at 
www.azgfd.gov/boating

Arizona Game & Fish Department
5000 W. Carefree Highway, Phoenix, AZ 85086

602-942-3000   |   www.azgfd.gov
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INTRODUCING THE WATER SHADE CANOPY FLOAT KIT
Until now, standard consumer pop-up canopies have been 

stuck on the shore, but Water Shade has the solution to make 
your pop-up canopy / portable shade fl oat on the water.

The Water Shade Canopy Float Kit’s patented design allows 
quick and easy setup with your pop-up canopy on any body of water! 

The pool, lake, river or even on the ocean you will have shade.

The Water Shade Canopy Float Kit consists of four infl atable pods, 
an air pump and tether that all easily store in the convenient sized 

breathable nylon tote bag included.

watershade.com

A Boost of Confi dence.
Free with every cleaning.

James Jenista, DDS
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

10715 N. Frank Lloyd Wright Blvd., Suite 102, Scottsdale
Make an Appt: 480-860-6000

scottsdale-dentistry.com

$50 OFF YOUR FIRST VISIT BY MENTIONING ARIZONA BOATING & WATERSPORTS

James Jenista, DDS

MORE FROM KOKOPELLI TRAILERS
you know us for our quality boat trailers built to your specifi cations. But, did you know that we now also offer the strongest aluminum utility trailers on the 
market? We will have a few standard sizes, 5x10, 6x10, 6x12, 6x14, in stock. We will also build custom sizes with custom options. Please call (602) 256-1300 
for a quote or go to www.kokopellitrailers.com.
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iT’s Big — Towns of all sizes can 
help revitalize their waterfront with 
Big funds, such this 2016 project 
that added desperately-needed 
temporary and overnight dockage 
on the Washington, dC waterfront 
(credit U.s. Fish & Wildlife).  

BeFore — The Port of rochester, 
new york, received a $1.5 million 
Boating infrastructure grant to help 
turn this parking lot into a transient 
marina.

It’s high season for shopping for a loan 
to fi nance a recreational boat purchase, 
according Boat Owners Association of 
The United States (BoatUS). The nation’s 
largest advocacy, services and safety 
group urges boaters to be smart consum-
ers when it comes to fi nancing a new or 
used boat and offers three tips to help you 
avoid common problems when applying 
for a loan.

“Boat buyers can help themselves by 
knowing three key things: how loan rates 
work, how much of a boat loan you can 
afford, and your credit score,” said Boa-
tUS Boat Finance Department Manager 
Rache’ Llerena. “We see these same three 
mistakes every day. Educating yourself 
and being candid about the numbers make 
you a wise consumer and may put you in 
stronger position when seeking a boat 
loan.”

Here’s what you should fi nd out before 
you apply for a boat loan:

1. Know how boat loan rates work. 
Fixed-rate, fi xed-term, simple-interest 
loans are the most common. They have the 
same monthly payment for the life of the 
loan, typically from 10 to 20 years. Down 
payments from 10 percent to 20 percent 
are the norm. Generally, interest rates are 
lower and loan terms are longer for newer 
boats and larger loan amounts. However, 
each is dependent on a variety of factors 
including model year, loan amount and 
down payment. Be prepared for lenders 
to require larger down payments, charge 
higher rates and offer shorter terms on 
older boats, especially those over 20 mod-
el years. There could also be a rate dif-
ference between some consecutive model 
years, so talk with your lender to better 

understand the rate and term structure.
2. Know how much you can afford. 

Estimate your monthly payments using 
the BoatUS online boat loan calculator. 
This tool is a good starting point in fi gur-
ing what is affordable, but remember your 
lender will look at your debt-to-income 
ratio and other criteria, which may change 
the amount.

3. Be an open book with your credit 
report. The closer the score to 700 or 
higher, the better the chances you’ll be 
approved. So before you apply for a loan, 
ensure your credit report is accurate. That 
goes for both applicants if two people 
(siblings, spouses, business partners or 
friends) are buying a boat together. While 
you can get free copies of your credit re-
port from all three national credit bureaus 
at annualcreditreport.com (the only site 
authorized by federal law), for your credit 
score you’re going to have to go to your 
bank or fi nancial institution. Additional 

Know These Three Critical 
Things Before Getting A Boat Loan

As reported by the BoatUS Boat Finance Department

BUying a BoaT? — With the boat-
buying season heating up, BoatUs 
has tips on how to get a boat loan.

Who Else Wants to 
Attract Traveling Boaters?
Federal Boating 
Infrastructure Grant 
program pays for 
transient slips, moorings, 
fuel docks, navigation 
aids, restrooms, utilities 
and breakwaters.

The Boating Infrastructure Grant 
(BIG) program, which funnels federal 
fuel taxes paid by recreational boaters 
back to the states to attract visiting boat-
ers with amenities such as secure over-
night dockage, has $24.7 million in funds 
(at press time) available to local govern-
ments, port agencies, private marinas and 
boat clubs. The associated visiting boater 
spending that BIG projects draw can in-
crease economic development and bring 
additional revenue to local restaurants, 
shops, boating, service and tourism-relat-
ed businesses.

First championed through Congress by 
Boat Owners Association of The United 

States (BoatUS) in 1998, the U.S. Fish 
& Wildlife Service manages the program 
that is administered through state boat-
ing, parks and conservation agencies. The 
competitive matching grant program re-
quires a minimum of 25 percent of funds 
from state, local and private sources. Wa-
terfront communities can use BIG funds 
to welcome passing boaters for the day, 
a weekend or up to 10 days in port. The 
key is the facilities must target transient 
recreational vessels 26 feet in length and 
larger.

The goal is to give cruising boaters safe 
harbor and easy access to shoreside ame-
nities via boat slips, mooring fi elds and 
dinghy docks dedicated to transient boats. 
In addition to providing a place to safely 
“park” a visiting boat, local government, 
public or private marinas and boat clubs, 
ports, or other recreation or conservation 
agencies can use BIG dollars to install 

GRANTS, continued on page 10BOAT LOAN, continued on page 10

A R I Z O N A’ S
maps and more store

®

www.maps4u.com
After 35+ years at the same location,

our Phoenix Main Store has moved EAST.
The NEW Store is at

2133 EAST Indian School Rd, Phoenix, 85016.
Same phone number 602-279-2323.

Still on Indian School Road - Now on the eastside between
SR51 and 24th Street on the south side of the street.

You can also visit one of our
Mini-Store locations:

EAST VALLEY 480-348-8917
2155 E University Dr, Tempe, AZ 85281

Inside LowerGear Outdoors

NORTH PHOENIX 602-795-4868
17232 N Cave Creek Rd, Phoenix, AZ 85032

Inside Lookout Mountain Outdoors

Also located inside Changing Hands Bookstores
and now in Lake Havasu City at Southwest Kayak Center

WWM Moved Flyer.qxp_Layout 1  3/8/17  9:39 AM  Page 1
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AUTO • RV • MARINE

1900 N. McClintock Dr., Suite 11-12, Tempe AZ 85281
480.621.7725  |  clupholstery.net

SUN VALLEY FIBER-GLAS, INC.
• Boat Repair •

925 S. Center • Mesa, AZ 85210 • www.sunvalleyfiber-glas.com

Gel-Coat Colors
Metal Flake
Custom Painting
Trailer Refinishing

Since 1987
DAN & JON 

“The Boat Men” TURNER
Phone: 480-833-6561

Fax: 480-833-6508
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Yes, You Can Sail Off Into The Sunset!
Take cruising from dream to reality 

with The Boat Galley Podcast, a podcast 
that features tips, advice, and how-tos 
for your cruising adventure. Three expe-
rienced cruising women share their best 
stories in weekly episodes, each with their 
own individual flair. If you’ve ever had 
questions about this whole cruising life-
style, this is the podcast for you!

Lin Pardey, along with her husband, 
Larry, has sailed over 200,000 nautical 
miles with 3 circumnavigations under 
her belt. Most of those miles were done 
on boats under 30 feet, that she and Larry 
built together. Her stories are glimpses 
into the timeless nature of cruising, and 
her practical advice is well-honed for life 
aboard. 

Carolyn Shearlock, best known for her 
must-have-aboard book The Boat Galley 
Cookbook (and its attendant website), has 
lived aboard and cruised for 10+ years. 
She is the go-to expert for cooking on 
board; her website attracts over 160,000 

unique visitors each month. Her tips and 
anecdotes will speed your climb up the 
learning curve as you bypass the mistakes 
she and her husband, Dave, made as they 
learned the hard way. 

Nica Waters, one of the admin team for 
Women Who Sail, has (with her husband, 
Jeremy) owned her 28’ Bristol Channel 
Cutter since 1992. She’s cruised exten-
sively in the Bahamas and the Chesa-
peake both before children and with them, 
and is in active preparation for the next, 
more open-ended adventure. Her YouTube 
show, Tasty Thursday, has been running 
weekly since October of 2012. Her entire 
philosophy is “Yes, you can!” and the sto-
ries and advice she shares will convince 
you it’s true.

To listen, just search for “The Boat 
Galley” in your podcast app (https://
theboatgalley.com/category/podcasts ). 
Episodes are short, ranging from 5 to 15 
minutes and cover every aspect of cruis-
ing and preparing for life aboard. n
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P U L L  T H E  P L U G  O N

MUSSELS
C L E A N ,  D R A I N  &  D R Y
Y O U R  WAT E R C R A F T

HAS YOUR BOAT BEEN IN WATER 6 
OR MORE DAYS? YOU MUST GET A 
WATERCRAFT DECONTAMINATION.

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE A FREE 
WATERCRAFT INSPECTION AND 
DECONTAMINATION

623.236.7608
WWW.AZGFD.GOV/AIS

CLEAN DRAIN DRY

Restoring 
Shine Is Easy 
With BoatLife

Even the most cared-for boat will 
eventually show its age. Wind-borne de-
bris and UV rays dull outside walls, leav-
ing it looking old and tired. However, it’s 
easy to bring back a showroom shine with 
BoatLIFE’s two-part restoration process 
using PolyShine and Life Wax.

PolyShine is a premium polish for-
mulated specifically for use on fiberglass 
boats. Starting with a clean hull, the easy-
to-use liquid polymer is applied by hand 
or electric buffer. If the vessel is seriously 
oxidized, a rubbing compound should be 
used before PolyShine. It’s equally effec-
tive on chrome and stainless steel fittings.

Once the fiberglass is polished, a coat 
of Life Wax will seal it. Its long-lasting 
carnauba formula makes it one of the fin-
est marine-grade waxes available. Ideal 
for painted boats, it contains UV filters 

Splitter Connects VHF 
And AM/FM Radios 
To Single Antenna

Traditionally, each onboard radio re-
quires a separate antenna. This is ex-
pensive and unnecessarily adds clutter 
and weight aloft. Saving space, time and 
money, the VHF & AM/FM Splitter from 
AirWave Marine connects both devices to 
a single dual-band antenna with crystal-
clear performance.

Made in the USA, the AirWave Marine 
VHF & AM/FM Splitter uses a state-of-
the-art passive filter design. The 3’ dual-
shield, low-loss white cable has an anti-
UV coating for long service life.

Installing the VHF & AM/FM Split-
ter is plug and play. The antenna coax is Toilet Converts 

From Manual To 
Electric And Back

Most marine toilets are either manual 
or electric. The PH PowerFlush from 
Raritan Engineering can be both. Ideal 
for the cruising sailor or powerboater, it 
delivers the ability to add a gearbox for 
powered operation and quickly convert 
back to manual operation, if necessary. 
Plus, its mounting base footprint matches 
industry standards to make it an easy and 
fast upgrade.

With Raritan’s P105E Conversion 
Kit, it’s easy to transform the manual 
PH SuperFlush to a PH PowerFlush with 
smooth and quiet electric flush. The new-
ly designed gearbox and base are easier to 
clean, and the motor has an epoxy finish 
for use in moist heads.

In manual mode, the PH SuperFlush 
clears the ceramic bowl quickly with few-
er strokes due to its efficient double-ac-
tion piston pump that’s 66 percent larger 
than competitive models. The telescoping 
lever makes flushing effortless and tucks 

out of the way when not in use. The base 
and housing are made from a heavy en-
gineered polymer and are reversible for 
left-handed operation.

Renowned for its trouble-free opera-
tion, the PH PowerFlush features a pro-
prietary full-size 1-1/2” joker valve and 
can be installed above or below the water-
line. It has a maximum lift of 4’ and will 
dry-flush to keep water out of the device 
while underway.

Unlike many marine toilets, Raritan’s 
PH PowerFlush is offered in two sizes 
to fit a wide range of head spaces. The 
Standard model’s bowl measures 13” H x 
17-3/4” W x 17-1/4” D. The Household 
version is 13-1/8” H x 18-1/4” W x 20” 
D. Both come standard with slow-close 
lids and integrated locking tabs to keep 
the seat in place while the boat is moving.

Manufactured and water-tested in 
the USA, the PH PowerFlush is backed 
by best-in-class Raritan customer sup-
port. The Standard model costs $589; the 
Household version, $635.

Contact local dealers or Raritan, 530 
Orange St., Millville, NJ 08332.  856-
825-4900; Fax: 856-825-4409. info@
raritaneng.com; www.raritaneng.com. n

raritan PH superFlush (left) and 
with the P105 electric Conversion 
Kit (above)

threaded onto the FME M/F connector. 
Then, the PL-259/258 end is mated to the 
VHF radio and the Motorola plug slid into 
the AM/FM receiver. The AirWave Ma-
rine VHF & AM/FM Splitter comes with 
a three-year warranty and costs $99.

Contact local dealers or AirWave Ma-
rine, 9500 NW 12th St. #5, Doral, FL 
33172.   305-471-9507; Order@airwave-
marine.com; www.airwavemarine.com. n

for maximum protection, even in tropi-
cal climates. It’s available in a traditional 
paste or convenient spray. It’s easy to use: 
simply apply and buff to a high gloss.

Made in the USA, BoatLIFE’s two-
part process keeps a boat looking its best 
for up to three years. A 16 oz. bottle of 
PolyShine costs $19.81; a 10 oz. can of 
Life Wax paste is $19.55; and a 16 oz. 
spray bottle of Liquid Life Wax sells for 
$13.89.

Contact local dealers or BoatLIFE, a 
division of Life Industries Corp., 4060 
Bridgeview Dr., North Charleston, SC 
29405. Toll-free 800-382-9706; Fax: 843-
566-1275. www.boatlife.com. n
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Just because you don’t fi t the mold 
doesn’t mean you can’t join the party. 

kokopell itrai lers.com

KOKOPELLI TRAILERS
We are your home-town, 
custom-trailer manufacturer.

PONTOON TRAILERS

CATAMARAN TRAILERS

BASS BOAT TRAILERS

V-HULL TRAILERS

CUSTOM SIZES

PARTS & ACCESSORIES

1424 E Broadway Rd, Phoenix, AZ 85040   |    480.251.4067
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JUMP, continued on page XX

Here’s What To Expect At The Range
By JoHn anderson

If you are new to shooting, going to the 
range may be a bit intimidating. I know 
my girls were nervous the first time, and 
they wanted to know all about it before 
they went. Just knowing what to expect 
and how to act takes a lot of the appre-
hension out of things, so here’s what you 
need to know about going to the shooting 
range.

Outdoor Range
I usually visit Ben Avery Shooting 

Range on the Carefree Highway, but 
shooting ranges will all have very similar 
rules. Safety, obviously, is the number-
one priority at the range, and most of the 
rules are made to keep everyone safe. 
Here are the rules:

1. stered on strong side to enter the 
main range. You can’t use scabbards or 
gun socks instead. Why? Because the 
trigger can still be pulled through a sock, 
that’s why. Or the gun could fall out of a 
scabbard.

2. Firearms must be cased and uncased 
only at the shooting tables, and only with 
the muzzles pointed downrange.

3. Firearms must be pointed down 
range at all times and transported muzzle 
up.

4. Hearing and eye protection is re-
quired. I recommend good quality ear 
muffs like Peltors because some of the 
guns around you may be very loud. Those 
little sponge things won’t cut it.

5. When cease fire is called, all fire-
arms must be completely unloaded and all 
magazines removed. The range personnel 
will walk down the tables and inspect all 
firearms that are on the tables. Before you 
go to the range, make sure you know how 
to unload your gun and lock the action 
open so it can be inspected without hav-
ing to be touched.

6. Kids under sixteen must be super-
vised at all times and can’t be left alone at 
the shooting table.

7. No kids under five are allowed on 
the range. 

8. All muzzles must be over the red 
firing line when being discharged. No 
shooting from behind the table. 

9. All rounds must impact the berm. 
If you accidentally hit the mountain, you 
have to stop shooting immediately.

10. Fully automatic weapons are al-
lowed, but you have to shot them prone or 
from a benchrest. Same with bump-stock 
guns.

11. You have to aim. No shooting from 
the hip or anything like that.

12. Don’t shoot the wooden target 
frames or you’ll be charged for it.

13. Don’t shoot wildlife.
14. You can draw and fire from the hol-

ster but you have to stand next to the table 
and keep your finger off the trigger until 
the gun is pointed downrange.

15. Humanoid and zombie targets with 
human features are not allowed, but train-
ing silhouettes are okay. The Range Mas-
ter has the final word on targets.

16. Traces, incendiary, explosive, spe-
cialty shot shells and the like are not al-
lowed.

17. Shotguns can be used on the main 
range, but with special target frames and 
at a minimum of 15 yards. No steel shot. 

Ask the Range Master about this when 
you get there.

18. All firearms chambered in .50 
BMG or any round derived from .50 
BMGare prohibited.

19. You can collect your own brass 
only – not other peoples’ brass. 

20. Black powder is allowed. They 
have to be loaded at the back bench and 
be primed or have the frizzen loaded at 
the table. When the line is being cleared, 
all powder must be removed.

21. Obey all commands issued by the 
range personnel. If you don’t, you may be 
asked to leave.

When You Arrive
When you first get to the range, head 

into the office to pay for a table. You can 
buy targets there as well. Take your re-
ceipt to the entrance and they will give 
you a table number. Go down to your ta-
ble. If people are shooting at the time, you 
can take your gun to the table, pointed 
downrange, and uncase it. You’ll have to 
wait until a cease fire to set up your tar-
gets. If you get to your table during cease 
fire, put your guns on the back table and 
don’t uncase them until the range mas-
ter announces that you can approach the 
tables. During cease fire, stay behind the 
yellow line painted on the concrete un-
less you are out on the range setting up or 
checking your targets. 

Tape Your Targets
There are wooden target stands and 

rolls of painters’ tape available so you 
can tape your targets to the stands. When 
you take your targets out to place them, 
it’s easy to get off track, so look for the 
number near the sockets where the tar-
get stands go. Put the target stand in the 
sockets with your table number on them. 
The distance for each set of sockets is also 
marked. Once you’re done setting up your 
target, go back to your table but stand be-
hind the yellow line. You can sweep brass 
out onto the dirt, but you aren’t allowed 
to touch the table or a gun at all during 
cease fire.  

When You Leave
When it’s time to leave, you have to 

unload and case your weapons at the table 
during a firing time. Don’t be too intimi-
dated by all this – the range personnel an-
nounce everything over a loud speaker at 

Put on your hearing and eye protection before you hit the line, and keep your guns cased until you are at the table. 
emily is inside the first set of sliding doors at shooters World. The next set of doors will not open until the first ones 
are closed.

you can shoot a variety of weapons at Ben avery, including handguns, rifles, 
shotguns, black powder – even fully automatic weapons.

shooting ranges are fun for the whole family.

RANGE, continued on page 10



conveniences such as restrooms, bathing 
facilities, fuel docks, electricity, water 
and sewage utilities, laundries, recycling 
and pumpout stations as well as some lim-
ited funds for dredging.

The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service re-
cently announced $20.6 million in BIG 
funding for 56 projects in 35 states for 
the previous grant cycle. They included a 
334-foot floating wave-attenuating dock 

at a private marina in Down East Maine; a 
protected state-operated safe harbor with 
36 transient slips and community build-
ing on the Texas Gulf Coast; 10 large-
capacity docks at a New Jersey port rang-
ing in length from 66 to 85 feet, along 
with a two-story transient marina service 
building with bath, shower and laun-
dry; a state-of-the-art, 46-slip New York 
State Parks docking facility in the Finger 
Lakes, and replacement of a 40-year old 
fuel float with a modern concrete float at 
a marina on Washington State’s Strait of 
Juan de Fuca.

Since inception, more than $215 mil-
lion has been provided for BIG projects, 
adding more than 5,400 transient berths 
across the U.S. The program has a recur-
ring annual application deadline, typically 
in the late summer to early fall, varying by 
state. BoatUS advises potential applicants 
to contact the agency in their state that 
administers BIG funds. To find out more, 
go to the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service’s 
Boating Infrastructure Grant webpage. To 
find your state’s BIG administrator, see 
the States Organization for Boating Ac-
cess’ BIG coordinator list. n
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every break and give explicit instructions. 
If you have any questions at all about pro-
cedure or you are having trouble with a 
weapon, don’t hesitate to ask them for 
help. All the people I’ve met there have 
been great.

Indoor Range
We go to Shooters World because we 

have a membership. The first time you go 
there, you’ll be asked to fill out a fairly 
lengthy questionnaire on a tablet, but you 
only have to do that once a year. Pay, get 
a tag with your bay number on it, then put 
your hearing and eye protection on before 

RANGE
Continued from page 9

at an indoor range you can move 
the targets forward and back with 
a switch so you can practice at 
different distances.

There are no set cease fire or 
shooting times at an indoor range, 
but the same safety rules apply. 
only handle the gun at the table 
in your bay, and keep it pointed 
downrange at all times.

entering the shooting area. Again, I high-
ly recommend really good electronic ear 
muffs. It can be even louder at an inside 
range. There are double doors here. Press 
the button and the first set of doors slides 
open. The second set won’t open until the 
first set is closed. Once inside, go to your 
bay. 

Keep Your Weapon Cased
Don’t uncase your weapon until you 

are in the bay with the weapon pointed 
down range. There are usually no cease 

fires called at indoor ranges – you can 
start shooting whenever you are ready. 
The targets are hung from clips on a wire 
that moves back and forth with a switch 
so you can position your target at any 
distance. Try to tape your target onto the 
cardboard so you don’t have to destroy 
the cardboard when you shoot. 
Most Important Rule

Again, the most important rule is to 
keep the gun pointed down range at all 
times. It may not look like it, but you 
are being watched and if you are unsafe, 

you will hear about it. If you have a new 
shooter with you, help them. Make sure 
their finger stays off the trigger until they 
are pointed downrange, on target, and 
ready to shoot. Case and uncase firearms 
on the table inside your bay. Never take 
one to the chairs in the back unless it is 
already unloaded and cased.

Bottom Line
Basically, ranges are fun places to 

practice shooting because there are rules 
for your safety and everyone obeys those 
rules. If you’re at all nervous about going, 
ask a buddy who shoots to take you there. 
You can also take courses at Ben Avery 
and at Shooters World, and that is an ideal 
way to get comfortable with the whole 
range experience. I highly recommend 
shooting ranges – they’re convenient and 
fun. See you there! n

BOAT LOAN
Continued from page 5

GRANTS
Continued from page 5

options are to buy it from all three credit 
bureaus individually or through an online 
service. Also note that depending on the 
bank, a credit report ding like a past bank-
ruptcy or foreclosure may not preclude 
you from getting a loan. More informa-
tion is available at the Consumer Finan-
cial Protection Bureau.

For more information on boat loans or 
to apply for one, go to BoatUS.com/Loan. 
n

 It started decades ago with names be-
ing scribbled on small pieces of paper, 
inserted into empty capsules and then 
deposited into a container from which 
the lucky few would be drawn, often by 
a youngster chosen from the crowd in the 
State Capitol Annex Building. 

Over the years, actual paper applica-
tions would be dumped into a raffle ticket 
drum and given a spin under the guidance 
of law enforcement officials — and under 
the watchful eye of hopeful hunters who 
would be packed into the annex building’s 
rotunda. 

Doing Business Online
Eventually, applications could be 

mailed or dropped off at any department 
office throughout the state. Then, begin-
ning in 2012, a commitment was made to 
move forward and venture into the world 
of doing business online.

My, how far the application process for 
hunt permit-tags issued through the Ari-
zona Game and Fish Department’s ran-
dom draws has come over time. 

A Major Goal
Game and Fish continually strives to 

deliver online products and services that 
better serve its customers. A major goal 
was recently achieved when the depart-
ment, using several process improvement 

tools within the Arizona Management 
System (AMS) that Gov. Doug Ducey 
has brought to state government, was able 
to reduce the amount of time and man-
power required to process applications. 
The state’s hunters, who only a few years 
ago waited 40, 50, even 65 days to receive 
draw results, now are getting the news in 
25 days or less. 

Case In Point
A record 392,658 total applicants vied 

for hunt permit-tags in last year’s three 
big game draws (pronghorn and elk, fall, 
and spring). Those applicants learned 
whether or not they would be participat-
ing in a hunt in a record 24 days for both 
the pronghorn and elk, and fall draws. 

The News Only Gets Better
In the recently concluded 2020 spring 

draw for turkey, javelina, bison and bear 
— the first draw in which the department 
transitioned to a totally paperless applica-
tion process — applicants were able to 
obtain their results by phone or through 
their portal account in a record 22 days. 

“The department has worked long and 
hard to reduce the amount of time it takes 
for hunters to get draw results,” said Jen-
nifer Stewart, customer service branch 

AZGFD Delivers On Promise To 
Provide Quicker Draw Results

Clay Target Center, 
Archery Range Now Open

New health protection 
strategies being 
implemented at Ben 
Avery Shooting Facility

The Ben Avery Shooting Facility 
(BASF) will reopen its Clay Target Cen-
ter and archery range Thursday, March 
26, after temporarily closing last Friday 
to implement new health protection strat-
egies.

Here’s what recreational shooters need 
to know:

• Hours of operation will be 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Sunday, closed 
Monday and Tuesday.

• To minimize personal contact be-
tween customers and staff, the customer 
service desk inside the OneAZ Credit 
Union Pavilion at the Clay Target Center 
will be closed.

• The Clay Target Center will operate 
on a first-come, first-served basis — but 
only for Gold Card holders. The first 30 
shooters will begin at 8 a.m., followed by 
another 30 shooters at 10:30 a.m., then an 
additional 30 shooters at 1:30 p.m. These 
30-shooter groupings will be for two-hour 
blocks.

• The archery range will be open on a 

cash-only basis. Archers will be able to 
deposit their payment into an unattended 
receptacle (iron ranger).

• The rifle and pistol ranges are sched-
uled to reopen next week.

• User groups will still have access to 
facilities.

The Arizona Game and Fish Depart-
ment is committed to staying connected 
with its customers and continuing to pro-
vide exceptional service. As updates re-
lated to the COVID-19 situation become 
available, the department will share any 
new developments or changes to pro-
cesses — including those at BASF — at 
https://www.azgfd.com/agency/covid-
19-related-updates. n DRAW, continued on page 19
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Don’t throw
e-waste away.
Bring it to us!
e-waste away.

4202 E Elwood St., Suite 12, Phoenix AZ 85040
(602) 314 6061  •  www.R3EWaste.com

After Hours & Emergency Contact (602) 317 3981

We recycle ALL used Electronics - Call (602) 314 6061 to schedule a pickup

Electronics Recycling

Flat Screen TV Recycling

Computer Recycling

Pickup Service

Arizona’s Kayak Fishing Headquarters
Hobie Kayaks

Sales • Rentals • Rigging
New • Used

LowerGea
OUTDOORS  

r
2155 E. University Dr
Tempe • 480-348-8917
www.lowergear.com Open 7 days

Get Fit for the Outdoors
Get fit with KJ Boots, they’re fun for the whole family.

PROVEN TO:
• Diminish Body Fat
• Improve Muscle Tone
• Provide Cardiovascular Activity to your heart
• Stimulate your lymphatic system, increasing your metabolism
• 80% reduced impact to your feet, knees, hips & lower back

www.AllinOneFitness.net

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY! CALL 480-946-7511
In partnership with www.SaveYourJointsAmerica.com

Excellent for joggers, runners 
& marathon trainers  wanting 

to eliminate unnecessary 
stress to joints!

Here’s Casey iwai with a nice bass 
on a big red rico.

AZ LAKES/AZ PROS: CASEY IWAI AT APACHE LAKE

This Doctor’s Advice Is As Good As Ever
By Margie anderson

You can still get to Apache Lake – you 
just have to go to Roosevelt Lake and 
drive south from there. Right now the 
Apache Trail is still washed out, but ac-
cess to the lake from the north is still pos-
sible. 

You may not remember the name 
Casey Iwai – he was a youngster who 
was quite a stick back in the day. He even 
fi shed the Bassmaster trail for a year and 
was featured on their television coverage. 
He had a great reputation in the tourna-
ment circles in Arizona as well. Casey is 
now a doctor, but the fi sh are the same as 
ever, so his advice for April at Apache is 
as good now as it was twenty years ago. 

His Favorite Time Of Year
Pre-spawn is Casey Iwai’s favor-

ite time of year to fi sh for smallmouth.  
“Smallmouth are so predictable then,” he 
says. “ They’re going to spawn on gravel 
fl ats, so I just look for secondary points 
adjacent to those places.”  

The fi sh stack up on those points Iwai 
says, so he just runs the lake hitting one 
point after another.  Iwai claims he can 
usually get a couple of good fi sh off each 
good point, and adds that this is the time 

of year to catch good ones.
Casey’s average smallmouth on 

Apache Lake during pre-spawn was 
around two pounds, and he was usually 
able to boat at least one four pounder each 
day.  His weapon of choice was a full-size 
suspending Rogue in a clown pattern.  

“I don’t work it fast, so when I do 
move it, it makes a lot of fl ash,”he says. 
Another favorite is a chartreuse spinner-

bait slow-rolled down the points, or a 
Panther Martin fi shed so that it just ticks 
the rocks on the bottom.  

The Better Bite 
“You don’t have to be on the water 

at the crack of dawn, either,” Iwai says. 
“The better bite is usually later in the 
morning.”  The good points will hold fi sh 
all day long, he adds.  If he’s fi shing early 
in the morning he starts out with a topwa-
ter lure, since the jerk bait requires sun-
light to be effective.  

A big red Rico is an absolutely killer 
lure for Apache smallies, but since they 
are no longer made, you might have to 
paint one up yourself.  A Rico is a Lobina 
Lures topwater popper, and they come in 
a lot of colors, but not red any more.They 
do have a pink one, though. Whatever 
bait he’s throwing this time of year, Casey 
works it slowly.

Jig Is Ideal
If largemouth predominate where 

you’re fi shing, a jig is an ideal way to 
start during pre-spawn.  Try to make the 
jig look as natural as possible.  If you can 
fi nd a live crawdad on the lake you’re 
fi shing, get as close to that color as you 
can.  

Secondary points are a good place to 
start during pre-spawn .  Broken rock with 
wood is best, especially if it’s at least a 
third of the way into a cove.  Keep a sharp 
eye out for broken wood that has piled up 
on the bottom.  This sunken wood in the 
springtime is hard to beatbecause it is a 
magnet for crawdads.

During pre-spawn, bass feed vora-
ciously on crawdads, fattening themselves 
up for the spawn.  If you watch crawdads 
this time of year you’ll notice that they 
move extremely slowly.  Crawl your jig 
on the bottom as slowly as possible to 
mimic them.  Every four or fi ve feet give 
it a little hop so any bass in the vicinity 
will see it, but otherwise just barely crawl 
it.  As the water warms up a bit (say to 
about 60),switch to a bigger jig and give it 
a hop now and then to create a dust cloud 
like a crawfi sh digging in.

If the lake you’re fi shing has trout in 
it, as Apache does, bring your swimbaits 
along.  You’ll have to move out a little 
deeper, and look for places where a big 
bass can hide from the trout and ambush 
them.  A point with a good drop-off or 
timber on it is ideal.  Bass will stay deeper 
and look up for trout to swim by, so if you 
fi sh a swim bait over that drop-off you’re 
in good shape. n

Hunting Calendar For April 2020
ARIZONA BIG GAME SUPER 

RAFFLE: If you win, you can hunt AZ 
big game species for 365 days. Get raf-
fl e tickets for elk, antelope, Coues, mule 
deer, black bear, desert bighorn sheep, 
buffalo, mountain lion, javelina, turkey. 
Go to www.arizonabiggamesuperraffl e.
com. Entries must be received by July 
12, 2019. Online orders accepted through 
July 14, 2019. Drawing July 25, 2019.

2019-2020 Fees
General Hunting, resident: $37  Non-

resident: not available see combination
Combination Hunt and fi sh, resident: 

$57  Non-resident: $160
Youth combination hunt and fi sh (ages 

10-17), resident: $5 Non-resident: $5
Short-term combination license, resi-

dent: $15/day, Non-resident: $20/day
There are also fees for permit-tags and 

nonpermit-tags. See the 2019-2020 Hunt-
ing Regulations at www.azgfd.com for 
details.

Report Vandalism: 1-800-VANDALS
Report poachers: Operation Game 

Thief 800-352-0700 rewards for informa-
tion that results in an arrest.

Be sure to check the hunting regula-
tions carefully before you hunt. Many of 
the following hunts have notes and le-
gal requirements listed. You must check 

the regulations. Pick up a paper copy at 
outdoor stores, Game and Fish offi ces, 
or go online at www.azgfd.com and click 
on regulations to download the booklet. 
“Open areas” have restrictions beyond 
what is listed here. ALL HUNTS require 
a valid hunting license or combination 
license. Hunters under 10 need a license 
or they must be accompanied by an adult 
who possesses a valid license. Falconry-
only hunts require a Sport Falconry 
License. See regulations for daily lim-
its and bag limits. This calendar is for 
convenience only. You must read and 
follow the hunting regulations found in 
the booklets and pamphlets available at 
www.azgfd.com and at retailers where 
licenses are sold. 

Mountain Lion: Aug 23, 2019 – May 
31, 2020 This hunt is held by zone, with 
zones having annual harvest limits. Sea-
sons vary by zone. When the limit is 
reached, the hunt is over in that zone. You 
must call to report kills or check hunts 
before going hunting. There are also ar-
chery and pursuit-only tags available. See 
regulations for details on weapons, fees, 
zones, etc. 

Small Game
Tassel-eared tree squirrel Unit 31: 

July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2019 (these were 

the dates for 2018-2019 as well, so season 
is open year-round.

Tassel-eared tree squirrel Unit 33: 
Sept 1, 2019 – May 31, 2020.

Archery-only tree squirrel : Aug 23 

– Sept 13, 2019 12A, 12B, 13A, 13BAny 
tree squirrel

Cottontail rabbit: July 1, 2019 – June 

HUNTING, continued on page 17



Coconino County Parks & Recreation 
is staffi ng its offi ce virtually to help pro-
tect the team and the public during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Virtual staffi ng at 
Parks & Recreation began on March 19 
and will continue through at least April 1. 

For inquiries about parks, natural areas 
and trails, the public is encouraged to call 
the Parks & Recreation’s Administration 
phone number at 928-679-8000 from 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday - Friday, or email 
parksrec@coconino.az.gov. Phones and 
emails are being forwarded to staff work-
ing remotely who can assist with ques-
tions. 

Parks & Recreation 
current updates 
included the following:

• Fort Tuthill County Park is one of 
two COVID-19 specimen testing sites in 
Coconino County, and specimen testing 
will be prioritized for public vehicular ac-
cess.

• Snow play at Fort Tuthill County 
Park will remain closed through the rest 
of the 2020 winter season. Flagstaff Snow 
Park, which also is located at Fort Tuthill 
County Park closed for the 2020 season.

• Yellowman County Park in Tuba City 
was closed late last month.

• Restroom facilities at Fort Tuthill, 
Peaks View, Raymond and Sawmill coun-
ty parks closed in March. Overall, other 
park amenities that include playgrounds, 
ramadas and picnic tables are not disin-
fected.  Visitors are encouraged to utilize 
good hygiene practices both indoors and 
outdoors while recreating.

• Ramada rentals at the County’s parks 
will be suspended through the off-season, 
which ends April 30. Current ramada 
reservation holders are being contacted 
and rescheduled. For anyone looking to 
make ramada reservations, please call 
our Administration phone number at 928-
679-8000 or email parksrec@coconino.
az.gov.

Please engage in social distancing if 
you head outdoors to practice mental and 
physical health. Parks, natural areas and 
trails managed by Coconino County are 
to remain open for public enjoyment, and 
you can fi nd more information on things 
to do, both indoors and outdoors, on the 
parks and recreation website at Coconino.
AZ.Gov/Parks.  n

BLOCK FENCE 
SPECIALISTS

SERVING THE 
ENTIRE VALLEY

Since 1971Toro Construction
602-789-6929

• QUALITY WORK
• ECONOMY PRICES
• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• LICNSED (ROC# 57163) - BONDED
• FREE ESTIMATES
• GATE SPECIALISTS

A R I Z O N A’ S
maps and more store

®

www.maps4u.com
After 35+ years at the same location,

our Phoenix Main Store has moved EAST.
The NEW Store is at

2133 EAST Indian School Rd, Phoenix, 85016.
Same phone number 602-279-2323.

Still on Indian School Road - Now on the eastside between
SR51 and 24th Street on the south side of the street.

You can also visit one of our
Mini-Store locations:

EAST VALLEY 480-348-8917
2155 E University Dr, Tempe, AZ 85281

Inside LowerGear Outdoors

NORTH PHOENIX 602-795-4868
17232 N Cave Creek Rd, Phoenix, AZ 85032

Inside Lookout Mountain Outdoors

Also located inside Changing Hands Bookstores
and now in Lake Havasu City at Southwest Kayak Center
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NEVIT

As of last month, people who ride 
an off-highway vehicle (OHV) in the 
Bulldog Canyon OHV area on the Mesa 
Ranger District must obtain a permit on-
line through recreation.gov. The district 
will discontinue paper permits.

According to Matt Lane, Mesa District 
Ranger, the permit process change is the 
result of growth.

“An increase in public use of the Bull-
dog Canyon OHV area, along with the ris-
ing popularity of OHVs created a demand 
for permits that exceeds our capability to 
provide a quality experience for our visi-
tors,” Lane said. “Transitioning to an on-

line permit system for the Bulldog Can-
yon OHV area will allow us to continue 
providing riding experiences our visitors 
enjoy.” 

The transition also means the public 
no longer will have to travel to the Mesa 
Ranger District offi ce to obtain a permit. 

The online process will include a $6 
administrative fee to cover the cost of op-
erating the online service.  Additionally, 
past Bulldog Canyon permits allowed up 
to fi ve additional household members to 
be added to the permit. Effective March 
19, each OHV operator, age 16 or older, 
will need a permit on hand while riding in 

the Bulldog Canyon OHV area. Passen-
gers not operating motorized vehicles in 
the permit area will not need a permit. 

To reserve a permit on recreation.
gov, search for ‘Tonto National Forest 
Off-Highway Vehicle Permit’ and follow 
prompts to purchase and then print the 
permit. The permit will also include six 
months of gate code combinations to un-
lock access gates to the Bulldog Canyon 
OHV area.

People seeking additional information 
can contact the Mesa Ranger District at 
(480) 610-3300 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. during weekdays. n

Tonto Modifying Bulldog Canyon OHV Permit Process

Coconino Parks & Recreation 
Announces Operational Changes

Tonto National Forest Closes Developed 
Recreation Sites Forestwide

The Tonto National Forest will begin 
the orderly closure of the following de-
veloped recreation sites as early as Mon-
day, March 23, to protect public health 
and safety and align with state and local 
measures already in place to contain the 
COVID-19 outbreak. 

The developed recreation site closures 
will remain in effect until further notice. 
The Forest Service thanks all visitors and 
partners for their cooperation.  Please re-
port any instances of vandalism to facili-
ties to the local ranger district offi ce.

Cave Creek Ranger District
• Riverside Campground
• Rattlesnake Cove
• Yellow Cliffs
• SB Cove
• Bartlett Flats
• Mesquite Campground
• Horseshoe Campground
• Catfi sh Point
• CCC Campground
• Needle Rock
• Box Bar
• Sears Kay
• Bronco Trailhead
• Trailhead 4
• Cave Creek Group Campground

Globe Ranger District
• Timber Camp Picnic
• Timber Camp Recreation Area and 

Group Campgrounds 
• Timber Camp Equestrian
• Kellner Group Site 
• Jones Water
• Pioneer Pass
• Sulfi de del Ray
• Upper Pinal Campground
• Lower Pinal Campground
• Ice House Day Use
• Picket Post Trailhead

Mesa Ranger District
• Palo Verde
• Laguna
• Tortilla Campground
• Boulder

• Acacia
• Firstwater Trailhead
• Peralta Trailhead
• Granite Reef
• Coons Bluff
• Phon D. Sutton
• Goldfi eld
• Sheeps Crossing
• Blue Point
• Pebble Beach
• Water Users
• Saguaro Del Norte
• Butcher Jones
• Pobrecito
• Larry Forbis Group Site

Payson Ranger District
• Lower Tonto Creek Campground 
• Ponderosa Campground / Group Sites 
• Sharp Creek Campground / Group 

Sites 
• Upper Tonto Creek Campground 
• Water Wheel Day Use
• First Crossing Day Use
• Second Crossing Day Use
• Houston Mesa Campground / Eques-

trian Sites 
• Christopher Creek Campground / 

Group Site 
• Third Crossing Day Use
• East Verde Day Use

Pleasant Valley 
Ranger District

• Airplane Flat Dispersed Camping 
Area w

CLOSURES, continued on page 19
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Lake 
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Pleasant Harbor
Marina & RV Resort
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For more information:  www.pleasantharbor.com

 Pleasant Harbor Marina (623) 235-6130    
Pleasant Harbor RV Resort (623) 235-61408708 W. Harbor Boulevard 

Peoria, AZ 85383

Full Service Marina:
 � Affordable Slip Rentals
 � Dry Storage
 � Mechanical Repair
 � Launch & Retrieval
 � Closest Entry to Lake Pleasant

Living  
  the Life!

Just 45 minutes from 
downtown Phoenix!

Marina
Slip Rental & Storage 

RV & Boat Sales 
+ Restaurant

RV Resort
254 Sites + Clubhouse

Boat Cruise
Daily Departures +  

Sunset Cruise

Pleasant Harbor
at Lake Pleasant
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Contact Mike Wallace at (480) 228-7733 or triplewallproductions@gmail.com

Sedona Updates Are Back! 
Although some venues 
may temporarily be 
unavailable, they will be 
ready for you when the 
current crisis has passed.

 
The seduction of the crimson Sedona 

sandstone has long captivated people 
around the world. Such stunning beauty 
in a beautiful yet easily accessible back 
country makes us unique – and attracts 
spiritual seekers, rugged outdoors types, 
and world class artists from sculptors to 
chefs.

 In the last two years we have been 
working toward keeping Sedona the 
Most Beautiful Place on Earth. Our com-
mitment has produced the Sedona Sus-
tainable Tourism Plan, the only one of its 
kind in Arizona, a unique community col-
laboration that is our guiding document.  

 We look forward to keeping you up 
to date and of course, we welcome your 
inquiries. We hope to see you in Sedona, 
too! Please let us know how we can help 
you develop content that will engage 
your audiences with the beauty, art, food 
and outdoor living that defines red rock 
country.

Erin Bruce 
Communications Manager 

Sedona Chamber of Commerce & 
Tourism Bureau

O: 928.204.1123 (ext. 170) 
      

Western Gateway Trail 
Ahead Of Schedule  

The Western Gateway project rede-
velops 29 miles of trails in West Sedona, 
opening up new red rock vistas for hikers, 
bikers and equestrians. Entirely funded 

by the community and constructed by 
volunteers in cooperation with the USFS, 
the system includes new trails, adopted 
user-made trails and a redeveloped trail-
head with 60 designated parking spots 
and room for horse unloading and out-
fitter staging. Volunteers under USFS 
supervision also closed off miles of user 
trails to allow nature to reclaim the land-
scape. All but one mile of trails is com-
plete -- a year ahead of schedule. Western 
Gateway will reduce crowding at popular 
trailheads and preserve and restore our 
unique environment.  

 
50 Local Businesses 
Committed To $1000 Annual 
‘Trail Keepers’ Contributions

The USFS budget is insufficient to 
meet the $400,000 annual cost of main-
taining the 400+ miles of trails in the Red 
Rock Ranger District, so local businesses 
and the Chamber have stepped up. The 
Trail Keepers program now includes 50 
Chamber partner businesses, exceeding 
the Chamber’s target of 35 businesses 
set just last year. Each Trail Keeper do-
nates $1000 annually for maintaining our 
trails – and the priceless access to Se-
dona’s magnificent red rocks. The Cham-
ber matches each contribution. Started in 
2016, the program is on track to contrib-
ute $370,000 by 2021. 

Sedona Cares Pledge 
Is Educating Visitors 
And Residents On 
Sustainable Behavior

Part of the Sedona Sustainable Tour-
ism Plan, the Sedona Cares Pledge is nine 
commitments encouraging a sustainable 
mindset among visitors and residents. 
Using a lighthearted approach, the Pledge 
includes commitment such as “If I can’t 

find a parking spot, I will not invent my 
own” and “I’ll make my own memories, 
but not my own trails.” 

The Chamber promotes the Pledge lo-
cally and through our Visitor Center, em-
phasizing individual action in achieving 
a sustainable balance of our sensitive red 
rocks environment, the local economy, 
our small-town quality of life and the 
life-changing experience we offer our 
visitors.

Major Traffic Management 
Project Wrapping Up
Addressing Sustainable 
Vehicle/ Pedestrian Flow 

Sedona’s famous Uptown retail area is 
getting a major roadway makeover. The 
$4.4 million Sedona In Motion project 
adds a new southbound lane to make life 
easier for drivers entering Sedona on 89A 
from beautiful Oak Creek Canyon; two 
roundabouts that make turning around a 
breeze; an art-imbued landscaped median 
to funnel pedestrians to crosswalks and 
reduce left hand turns and a new road to 
free parking off of 89A. The project will 
be finished by June. Sedona budgeted 
$8.25 this fiscal year for similar improve-
ments, making traffic and pedestrian 
movement much less stressful and sus-
tainable going forward.

     
Sedona Tourism Industry 
Tops $1 billion Annual 
Impact For First Time

For the first time, Sedona’s tourism 
industry has topped $1 billion in an-

nual economic impact, according to the 
Yavapai College Regional Economic De-
velopment Center. The analysis shows 
tourism is Sedona’s largest employment 
sector, with 9,870 jobs linked to the in-
dustry. Direct annual impact, such as to-
tal sales and employee income, stands at 
$908.5 million. Tourism businesses pur-
chase $100.1 million in goods and servic-
es from Sedona-based suppliers, who in 
turn provide 1,097 local jobs with an an-
nual payroll of $25.2 million. Tourism’s 
economic impact aligns with Sedona’s 
growing sustainability practices, assur-
ing we aren’t “loved to death” as tourism 
surges. 

Chamber Gets 
Governor’s Award

The Sedona Sustainable Tourism Plan 
and the Chamber received the Governor’s 
Award for Outstanding Cultural and His-
toric Preservation at the 2019 Governor’s 
Conference on Tourism in 2019. The 
recognition is a win for the hundreds of 
Sedonans and visitors who participated in 
the 18-month process and to the Sedona 
City Council, who helped fund and unan-
imously approved the Plan, a first for an 
Arizona destination. The process featured 
surveys, public meetings, academic ex-
perts and nationally known tourism stra-
tegic planners. The Plan includes dozens 
of tactics to balance Sedona’s four “pil-
lars’” of environment, economy, quality 
of life and visitor experience. n

The Coconino County Health and Hu-
man Services (CCHHS) Injury Preven-
tion Program received a grant from the 
Arizona Governor’s Office of Highway 
Safety of $15,913 this fiscal year. From 
the grant, $14,138 will be spent on child 
passenger safety/occupant protection 
and $1,775 will go towards pedestrian 
and bicycle safety. 

The CCHHS Injury Prevention Pro-
gram has promoted child passenger safe-
ty and driver awareness with the Arizona 
Governor’s Office of Highway Safety 
since 2003.  

The CCHS Injury Prevention Pro-
gram will use the funding to provide 
under-served areas in Coconino County 
with car-seat safety education and to par-
ticipate in events that enhance the exist-
ing child safety program, materials and 
supplies.  

Motor vehicle crashes are the leading 
cause of death among children ages two 
to 14. Research shows that as children 
age, they are less likely to be in the ap-
propriate child safety seat for their age 
and weight. Correctly used child safety 
seats are extremely effective and reduce 
the risk of injury and death approximate-
ly 71 percent for infants and 54 percent 
for toddlers. Children ages 4-8 using 
belt-positioning booster seats are 45 per-
centC less likely to sustain injuries than 
those only using seat belts. 

Child Passenger Safety is at the heart 
of the CCHHS Injury Prevention Pro-

Governor’s Office And 
County Collaborate To Promote

 Child-Passenger Safety

gram and teaches families how to safely 
transport their children. Certified child 
passenger safety technicians and instruc-
tors inspect child safety seats at several 
community events throughout the year 
and educate parents and caregivers.

For more information on the CCHHS 
Injury Prevention program, call 928-
679-7262 or visit www.coconino.az.gov/
health.  n



Tutoring, Editing, Writing
$25/hour

(4 hour minimum)
Carol Allen 

editor@azbw.com

As a college English teacher, editor, and writer of both

fiction and non-fiction for many years, I am available 

online (or by U.S. mail) for tutoring, editing, proofreading,

copyediting, and writing. I have skills in academic 

research at both high school and college levels and can

also assist those working toward their GEDs, those who

need help with resumes, and with both advertising and

proposals.
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At Cabrillo Inn & Suites/Airpot in San Diego, 
we want you to enjoy your stay with us. 
Our many amenities and extras ensure that you
are comfortable and fully accommodated.

NEAR SHELTER ISLAND AND POINT LOMA
www.CabrilloInnSD.com

1150 Rosecrans Street, San Diego, CA 92106 

Call today for reservations!
619.223.5544

Kiokom Touchscreen
Kiosks are a Virtual
Concierge and Provide
Info and Discounts on
the SPOT!!

• Drives Tourism Around the State
• Generates revenue for your business
• Provides your guests with up-to-date 

information about your property
• Displays your message 24/7
• Allows you to measure your results daily
• Reaches the community and targets your 

demographics
• Allows you to update your message via a 

username & password
• Has unique "text me" feature to send your 

information to a cell phone with 
Hyperlinks for: Business Address, Phone 
Number and Website!

• Uses QR Codes to direct visitors to your 
website (QR = Quick Response)

KioKom, LLC: P.O. Box 715, Scottsdale, Arizona 85252
(480) 389-4669 • donna@kiokom.com • www.kiokom.com

A Clean RV Is An 
Effective Way To 
‘Social Distance’

With large public events being can-
celed due to concerns over coronavirus 
COVID-19, RVing is perhaps the most 
enjoyable way to spend time with imme-
diate family while still social distancing. 
Even away from the crowds, there are still 
everyday germs to contend with in and 
around a trailer, camper or motorhome. 
Shurhold, the leader in RV cleaning and 
maintenance products, has a Clean-N-
Simple Tip to help sanitize the RV using a 
quality soap and Serious Shine. A detailed 
video is at https://shur.tips/coronavirus.

In a home, neatness counts when it 
comes to cleaning. But on an RV, almost 
every exterior surface is designed to get 
wet. This makes it fast and easy to use a 
quality soap such as Shurhold Brite Wash 
and liberal amounts of rinse water.

Because of the makeup of soap, it actu-
ally breaks apart the virus and dissolves 
the bond between the virus and the sur-
face it’s residing on. According to the 
Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC), this makes it more effective 
at combatting COVID-19 than alcohol 
or disinfectants. This makes it ideal for 
hands and large areas of an RV.

There’s little doubt that bleach kills 
germs. Bleach wipes are extremely handy 
to use and disinfect areas quickly. But it 
can also quickly degrade gelcoat and vi-
nyl, discolor paint and corrode metal fit-
tings. Shurhold recommends a quality 
soap to protect these surfaces.

If harsher chemicals are used, only 
wipe the high-touchpoint areas. It’s im-
portant to immediately rinse with fresh 
water and dry with a chamois. As a final 
step, detail with Shurhold Serious Shine. 
This removes the caustic effects of the 
chemical and protects surfaces against the 
harmful effects of UV rays.

Serious Shine is simply sprayed on and 
wiped off with a clean microfiber cloth. 
Once the solution begins to disappear, the 
cloth is flipped and the area lightly buffed. 
The result is a deep, germ-free, clean, at-
tractive high gloss finish and no greasy 

Life-Calk Is The 
Ultimate RV Sealant

Even a minor water leak 
can cause serious and expen-
sive damage to a motorhome, 
trailer or camper. That’s why 
it is important to use a qual-
ity, industrial-grade sealant 
like Life-Calk® from RV by 
LIFE. Formulated specifically 
for use with RVs and made in 
the USA, Life-Calk is a long-
lasting, permanently-flexible 
polysulfide compound for ex-
terior or interior use.

Unlike many sealants, 
high-quality Life-Calk bonds 
to fiberglass, wood, metal, 
glass and itself. It is resistant 

to gasoline and diesel fuel.
Easy to use, Life-Calk is tack-free in 

one to three days. It cures to a firm, wa-
terproof, non-shrinking seal, making it 
an ideal solution for roof edges, door and 
window frames, air conditioners, vents 
and hardware. The sandable sealant can 
be top-coated with many paints. It has ex-
cellent adhesion qualities and can be ap-
plied to damp surfaces.

Life-Calk is available in white or 
black. Suggested retail price for a 10.6 fl. 
oz. cartridge is $29.85.

Contact local dealers or RV by LIFE, 
a division of Life Industries Corp., 4060 
Bridgeview Dr., North Charleston, SC 
29405. Toll-free 800-382-9706; Fax: 843-
566-1275. www.rvbylife.com. n

Now Brush And Mop 
Handles Won’t Scratch

When using an RV brush or mop, few 
things are as frustrating as rubbing it up 
against the finish and leaving a scratch. 
Shurhold’s Handle Mate PFD prevents 
this from happening. Slipped over the 
aluminum shaft of any of the company’s 
Telescoping or Fixed Length Handles, 
it protects paint, fiberglass, chrome, 
acrylic and vinyl graphics from fore-
head-slapping accidents. Plus, if it does 
doubly-duty on a boat, it’ll float the tool 
if dropped overboard.

Handle Mate PFD is made from soft, 
durable neoprene that provides a solid, 
cushioned grip. Models easily slide over 
5’, 6’ and 9’ Shurhold handle shafts and 
won’t affect telescoping action. The in-
cluded closed-cell foam is inserted in-
side the handle to provide flotation. A 

video is at bit.ly/2fbc9Tz.
The simple yet innovative Handle 

Mate PFD is part of Shurhold’s One 
Handle Does It All system. Brushes, 
mops, brooms, scrubbers, squeegees and 
other tools snap securely onto one of its 
many handles.

Handle Mate PFD for Shurhold’s 5’ 
fixed-length handle sells for $12.98, and 
$14.98 and $17.98 for the 6’ and 9’ tele-
scoping handle, respectively. Handles 
start at $21.98.

 Shurhold is dedicated to educating 
owners on RV value preservation.  In-
ventor of the One Handle Does It All 
system, Shurhold manufactures specialty 
care items and accessories to clean, pol-
ish and detail.

Contact local dealers or Shurhold, 
3119 SW 42nd Ave., Palm City, FL 
34990. 800-962-6241; Fax: 772-286-
9620. www.shurhold.com/rv. n

residue.
A 32 oz. bottle of Brite Wash is $11.98; 

a 14 oz. spray can of Shurhold Serious 
Shine costs $16.98; and the Microfiber 
Towel Variety 3-pack is $19.98.

Shurhold is dedicated to educating 
owners on RV value preservation.  Inven-
tor of the One Handle Does It All system, 
Shurhold manufactures specialty care 
items and accessories to clean, polish and 
detail.

Contact local dealers or Shurhold, 
3119 SW 42nd Ave., Palm City, FL 34990. 
800-962-6241; Fax: 772-286-9620. www.
shurhold.com/rv. n



WE ARE 
VFW POST 3513

AUXILIARY

VFW Post 3513
We are the largest VFW Post in Scottsdale and the only Scottsdale VFW Post with its 

own building for events. We are located one mile south of downtown Scottsdale.
7220 E Wilshire Dr, Scottsdale, AZ · (480) 941-9849
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National Wildlife Federation Helps Out
Editor,
We’re all in this together and we’ll be 

with you every step of the way.
Here at the National Wildlife Federa-

tion, we’re adjusting to the new realities 
and school closures — I’m actually trying 
to write this with my two-year old Alana 
hanging on my arm! Though it’s not easy, 
we are taking every step possible to keep 
our staff safe and flatten the curve, be-
cause it is absolutely the right thing to do.

Educational Opportunities
As the largest provider of environ-

mental educational programming in the 
United States, the National Wildlife Fed-
eration is working hard to help families 
and caregivers across the country provide 
meaningful educational opportunities and 
safe outdoor experiences for children dur-
ing these incredibly difficult times. We 
are providing free access to the National 
Wildlife Federation’s award-winning edu-

cational materials and programs with the 
hopes of bringing joy and educational en-
richment to millions more children in the 
weeks ahead.

We believe that connecting children 
with the wonders of wildlife — online 
and safely in-person — can help youth 
thrive during these unprecedented times. 
So in addition to providing free access to 
our educational materials, we are also en-
couraging the safe and responsible enjoy-
ment of the great outdoors by practicing 
six-feet of physical distancing (especially 
in parking lots and trailheads), regular 
hand-washing, and avoidance of common 
outdoor surfaces.

Here are a few resources to help in-
spire young people with the wonders of 
wildlife and nature:

Free Ranger Rick Digital 
Magazines And Content

• Free access to the digital editions, ac-
tivities, and resources of Ranger Rick are 
available through June.

• Parents working to educate and en-
tertain their children while schools are 
closed also can access the monthly Rang-
er Rick Educator’s Guides and Ranger 
Rick Jr. Parent Reading Guides. 

Free Eco-Schools 
Curricula And Program 

• Free access to the full array of cur-
ricula, activities, and projects for the Na-
tional Wildlife Federation’s Eco-Schools 
Program.

• n’s 4th annual EcoCareers Confer-
ence will be held online April 1-2. The 
virtual conference will connect students 
and young professionals with wildlife and 
sustainability careers, educate attendees 
about related credentials and academic 
offerings, and inform them about trends 
in these emerging and exciting fields.

Garden For Wildlife Tips
• Free access to the array of informa-

tion, tips, and services to help gardeners 
attract more butterflies, birds, and other 
wildlife in their backyards

Want More Information? 
Download the National Wildlife Fed-

eration’s new Nature Guides to learn 
more about the wildlife and plants you 
encounter on your hikes and outdoors ad-
ventures.

Even though we’re all working re-
motely, we’re also continuing to advocate 
for wildlife with the help of millions of 
members all across the country. We’re 

national Wildlife® — our award-
winning flagship publication blends 
spectacular photos with in-depth 
articles about wildlife.

ranger rick Zoobooks® — With 
titles for all ages, ranger rick 
Zoobooks introduce young readers 
to an animal’s habitat, behavior, 
and more through facts, photos, 
and diagrams in each issue.

ranger rick Cub™ — a smaller size 
for tiny hands, Cub encourages 
“lap time” reading for kids ages 0 
to 4.

ranger rick Jr.™ — dazzling 
wildlife photos and simple, easy-to-
follow text introduce kids ages 4 to 
7 to the amazing world of animals.

ranger rick® — Bringing the 
natural world to kids ages 7 to 
12, ranger rick includes exciting 
animal stories, beautiful photos, 
and fun puzzles and games.

working in Congress to ensure that the 
various recovery packages, especially in-
frastructure investments, help restore our 
natural resources, reduce pollution, and 
improve community resilience. 

We’re also working with members to 
pass the Great American Outdoors Act 
and the Recovering America’s Wildlife 
Act. We’re also pushing back on the Ad-
ministration’s efforts to reduce protec-
tions under the Migratory Bird Treaty 
Act, limit the role of sound science in 
decision-making, and other imprudent ac-
tivities — at a time when federal agencies 
should be focused on responding to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Providing online educational mate-
rials and advocating remotely are just 
two small ways that the COVID-19 pan-
demic is reshaping the way the National 
Wildlife Federation conducts its work. 
We are taking our responsibilities to the 
public and our staff incredibly seriously 
even as we work to unite all Americans 
to ensure wildlife thrive in our rapidly 
changing world. We have closed all of our 
national and regional offices during the 
COVID-19 outbreak and asked all staff 
to telecommute until at least May 4. We 
have also suspended all in-person meet-
ings and attendance at meetings convened 
by other organizations.

Other Steps NWF Is Taking
Here are the other formal steps the Na-

tional Wildlife Federation is taking:
• All domestic and international busi-

ness travel has been suspended
• All March and April 2020 meetings 

have been postponed or canceled
• Meetings in May and June are being 

assessed for postponement or cancellation
• The organization is helping members 

and activists advocate virtually
• National Wildlife Magazine, Ranger 

Rick, and the National Wildlife Federa-
tion’s other magazines will continue to 
publish on a regular calendar.

The threats posed by COVID-19 are 
unlike anything we’ve seen or experi-
enced in our lifetimes. That’s why the 
National Wildlife Federation has taken 
extraordinary steps to not only protect 
our employees, but also to help connect 

LETTER, continued on page 19



 Trust Your Arizona Boat Work To 

Hale’s Marine Service and Transport
• Assistance With Selling Your Boat

• Boating Accident & Storm Damage

• Boat Pickup & Delivery (All Valley Lakes)

• Bottom Paint

• Canvas & Interior Repair

• Custom Installations

• Electric Boats

• Fiberglass/Aluninum Hull Repair

• Mechanical Repair

• Preventive maintenance(Annual Service)

• Trailer Service

• Transportation (Local & National)

 Boat Broke?Go to Hale

 2101 W. Williams Dr., Phoenix
www.halesmarineservices.com

 623.879.7236
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lord Nelson as an environmental teach-in 
fi rst held on April 22, 1970. U Thant, the 
Secretary-General of United Nations at 
that time, has recognized it. While the fi rst 
Earth Day focused on the United States, 
an organization launched by Denis Hayes, 
who was the original national coordina-
tor in 1970, took it international in 1990 
and organized events in 141 countries. Its 
name and concept were created by John 
McConnell in 1960 at a UNESCO confer-
ence in San Francisco.

Cinco de Mayo: May 5
Cinco de 

Mayo is an an-
nual celebration 
held on May 5. 
The date is ob-
served to com-
memorate the 
Mexican Army’s 
victory over the 
French Empire 
at the Battle of 
Puebla, on May 
5, 1862, under 
the leadership of 

General Ignacio Zaragoza. The victory of 
the smaller Mexican force against a larger 
French force was a boost to morale for 
the Mexicans. Zaragoza died months af-
ter the battle due to illness. A year after 
the battle, a larger French force defeated 
the Mexican army at the Second Battle of 
Puebla, and Mexico City soon fell to the 
invaders.

In the United States, Cinco de Mayo 
has taken on a signifi cance beyond that in 
Mexico. More popularly celebrated in the 
United States than Mexico, the date has 
become associated with the celebration 
of Mexican-American culture. These cel-
ebrations began in California, where they 
have been observed annually since 1863. 
The day gained nationwide popularity in 
the 1980s thanks especially to advertising 
campaigns by beer and wine companies. 

TRADITIONS
Continued from page 2

Today, Cinco de Mayo generates beer 
sales on par with the Super Bowl.

National Day 
Of Prayer: May 7

The National Day of Prayer is an an-
nual day of observance held on the fi rst 
Thursday of May, designated by the 
United States Congress, when people are 
asked “to turn to God in prayer and medi-
tation”. The president is required by law 
(36 U.S.C. § 119) to sign a proclamation 
each year, encouraging all Americans to 
pray on this day.[1][2]

The modern law formalizing its annual 
observance was enacted in 1952, although 
earlier days of fasting and prayer had 
been established by the Second Continen-
tal Congress from 1775 until 1783, and by 
President John Adams in 1798 and 1799. 
Thomas Jefferson established a day of 
prayer and thanksgiving, but this occurred 
while he served as governor of Virginia.

The constitutionality of the National 
Day of Prayer was unsuccessfully chal-
lenged in court by the Freedom From Re-
ligion Foundation after their fi rst attempt 
was unanimously dismissed by a federal 
appellate court in April 2011. n

30, 2020 (same dates last years, so season 
is year-round) Open areas statewide ex-
cept National Wildlife Refuges, and 11M, 
25M, 26M, and 38M. Any cottontail.

Cottontail rabbit in Bill Williams 
River, Buenos Aires, Cibola, Havasu, 
Imperial and San Cottontail rabbit lim-
ited weapon (shotgun shooting shot): 
July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 (same dates 
last year, so season is year-round) Open 
areas except National Wildlife Refuges) 
any cottontail rabbit. 

Falconry-only cottontail rabbit: July 
1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 (year-round) 
Open areas except National Wildlife Ref-
uges any cottontail rabbit.

Predatory and 
Fur-Bearing Mammals

Coyote and skunk: Jul 1, 2019 – June 
30, 2020 (year-round) Open areas state-
wide except National Wildlife Refuges.

Coyote and skunk Buenos Aires 
Wildlife Refuge: July 1 – June 30 (year-
round)

Coyote in 4A, 4B north of I-40, 
5A,5A, 5B, 8, 10, 12A, 12B, 13A, 13B, 
15A, 15B, 15C, 15D, 16A, 17A, 17B, 
18A, 18B, 19A, 19B, 20A, 31, 32, 42, 
and 44A: Dec 1, 2019 – May 31, 2020.

Coyote and skunk limited weapon 
(shotgun shooting shot): July 1 – June 
30 (year-round) Open areas statewide ex-
cept National Wildlife Refuges.

Pursuit-only predatory and fur-
bearing mammals: June 1- July 31 2019 
and April 1 – June 30, 2020. Open areas 
statewide except National Wildlife Ref-
uges.

Other Birds and Mammals
House sparrow and European star-

ling: July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 (year-
round) Open areas statewide except Na-
tional Wildlife Refuges.

All mammals EXCEPT game mam-
mals, fur-bearing mammals, predatory 
mammals, bats, coati, black-footed

ferret, New Mexico jumping mouse, 
Gunnison’s prairie dog, black-tailed 
prairie dog, jaguar, jaguarundi, oce-
lot, otter, porcupine and wolves: year-
round. Open areas Statewide (excluding 
National Wildlife Refuges, Units 11M, 
25M, 26M, and 38M) 

Limited weapon (shotgun shooting 
shot) English house sparrows and Eu-
ropean starling: year-round. Open areas 
statewide except National Wildlife Ref-
uges.

Limited weapon (shotgun shooting 
shot) Gunnison’s prairie dog Unit 11M: 
year-round.

Limited weapon (shotgun shoot-
ing shot) All mammals EXCEPT game 
mammals, furbearing mammals, preda-
tory mammals, bats, coati, black-footed
ferret, New Mexico jumping mouse, 
Gunnison’s prairie dog, black-tailed 
prairie dog, jaguar, jaguarundi, oce-
lot, otter, porcupine and wolves: year-
round. Open areas statewide except Na-
tional Wildlife Refuges.

Falconry-only seasons: see regula-
tions.

Bear: You can buy a non-permit tag 
for bear over the counter. Seasons vary 
by unit and units close when the quota is 
reached. You are responsible to call and 
report kills and also call before hunting 
to make sure the unit is still open. See 
regulations for details. Seasons are in Aug 
– Dec. There are also archery-only non-
permit tags. 

Spring bear hunts are during March 
– May. Archery is May – July. See the 
spring regulations for details. 

Spring bison hunts are in January, 
April-June, July, and August, depending 
on unit. See the spring regulations for de-
tails. 

Nonpermit Tags
Turkey (Archery, Youth-Only)
Bear, Mountain Lion
Javelina
Elk, deer (archery)
Bobcat Seal (for sale or export) 
See the regulations for information on 

these non-permit tags and prices.

HUNTING
Continued from page 11



BOAT TRANSPORT
Hale’s Marine Service
(623) 879-7236
halesmarineservice@aol.com
www.halesmarineservices.com
22241 North 24 Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027 U.S.A

FIBERGLASS REPAIR
Sun Valley Fiber-Glas, Inc.
480-833-6561
925 South Center
Mesa, AZ, U.S.A

LODGING
Cabrillo Inn & Suites/Airport
Near Shelter Island in Point Loma
The Fishing Is Here!
619/223-5544
www.cabrilloinnsd.com
1150 Rosecrans Street
San Diego, CA 92106 U.S.A.

MARINAS
Bartlett Lake Marina
NE of Carefree, AZ U.S.A.
602/316-3378
www.bartlettlake.com/index.html
info@bartlettlake.com

Pleasant Harbor RV Resort & Marina     
Peoria, AZ
(928) 501-5263
(602) 269-0077
www.pleasantharbor.com  NEW

PRODUCTS
Descale-It Products
Company/Seaspots Gone
(520) 294-5676
info@descale-it.com
www.descale-it.com
4357 South Santa Rita Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85714 U.S.A.

PUBLICATIONS
Arizona Boating & Watersports/
Western Outdoor Times
(480) 947-6219
jim@azbw.com
www.azbw.com
www.westernoutdoortimes.com
7620 East McKellips Road, Ste 490
Scottsdale, AZ 85257

Rocky Point Times Newspaper
(52) 6383836325
rptimes@prodigy.net.mx
www.rockypointcollectibles.com
P.O. Box 887
Lukeville, AZ 85341 U.S.A.

RADIO SHOWS
Don McDowell
(623) 221-7655
don@shakerattleandtroll.com
www.shakerattleandtroll.com
Glendale, AZ U.S.A.

REPAIR
Hale’s Marine Service
(623) 879-7236
halesmarineservice@aol.com
www.halesmarineservices.com
22241 North 24 Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027 U.S.A.

SWIM PLATFORMS
Swim Platforms
Swimplatforms.com
6024318225
www.swimplatforms.com
3220 S. 38th St
Phoenix, AZ 85040 U.S.A.

TRADE ORGANIZATIONS
Arizona Trade Exchange
www.arizonatradeexchange.com

I-Trade
www.valuecardalliance.com

TRAILERS
Kokopelli Trailers
www.kokopellitrailers.com

WEB SITES
Arizona Boating & Watersports/
Western Outdoor Times
(480) 947-6219
jim@azbw.com
www.azbw.com
www.westernoutdoortimes.com
7620 East McKellips Road, Ste 490
Scottsdale, AZ 85257
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So Much To Enjoy
There are no restrooms, no trash cans, and 

no shade here. But there are tons of birds, 
mammals, and beautiful ponds and streams. 
When you park and walk through the gate 
you’ll be passing a large area to your right 
that is fenced in. This part is closed, but 
keep walking. Tall reeds block your view of 
the water on your right most of the time, but 
occasionally there is an opening and you can 
see all kinds of birds and ducks. 

As you pass the end of this closed part 
you come to an area where there are no 
reeds and you can see a big pond. On the 
left as you pass the end of the pond there 
is a very noisy and beautiful waterfall. Very 
Instagram worthy. 

Two Wetlands
Past the waterfall are two wetlands. The 

North Overbank Wetlands is a perennial 
segment with marsh, open water and ripar-
ian forest. The South Overbank Wetlands is 
designed to be an ephemeral system with 
mesquites, riparian gallery forest, and river-
ine terrace. Like the Water Ranch, this place 
is designed for treated water, or effl uent. 

You can fi sh if you have a Tres Rios per-
mit and an Arizona Fishing License. We 
didn’t fi sh, but we had a great time walk-
ing the trails. There are informational signs 
along the way, and we saw a lot of song-
birds, blackbirds, ducks, squirrels, and rab-
bits. 

San Pedro River
There is no drinking water here and no 

picnic areas, but we had brought plenty 
of water with us. You should do the same. 
Early in the morning and later towards dusk 
are the best times to see animals, but even 
in mid-morning we saw plenty of birds and 
small mammals

If there is a river near you, there are 
probably a lot of places to access that river. 
When we were in Sierra Vista, we found 
fi ve different places to visit the San Pedro 
River. This unusual river fl ows from south 
to north, and it provides lots of shade and 
plenty of opportunities to play, splash in the 
small channels, and do a little bird watching.

State Parks
State Parks are a great choice – there are 

State Parks in almost every region of Ari-
zona, and they don’t charge much to get in. 
These parks are usually in places that have 
something very much worth preserving: 
petroglyphs at Lyman Lake, the big tun-
nel/arch at Tonto Natural Bridge, gorgeous 
scenery at Red Rock State Park, etc. Just 
visit their website at www.azstateparks.com 
to fi nd one close to you. 

Riparian Preserve
The Riparian Preserve at Water Ranch 

in Gilbert is gorgeous and my granddaugh-
ters love to take their friends here. There are 
four and a half miles of trails that wander 

around the various ponds and there is even a 
fl oating boardwalk at the northern end of the 
lake so you can get a good view of fi sh and 
the ducks on the water. This place is actually 
water basins that are part of the Town of Gil-
bert’s reuse of effl uent water. Treated water 
fi lls the ponds and is allowed to percolate 
into the aquifer for future use. 

There is a little stream at one of the ponds 
that is fun to see and hear, and the big lake 
is fi lled with reclaimed water and is actually 
an urban fi shery. The fi shing is catch and 
release only, with barbless hooks, for bass 
and sunfi sh. The trout, catfi sh, and other fi sh 
you can catch and keep, with a limit of two 
catfi sh and two trout.

You Will Love This Place
The trails have all kinds of curves so 

much of the time you feel like you’re all 
alone there. There is a hummingbird gar-
den, a butterfl y garden, an observatory, and 
even a hilltop outdoor classroom. They also 
have restrooms, picnic ramadas, and a play 
area. This is a fantastic place to see birds 
and ducks, but the rules forbid feeding any 
animals you see there. Dogs are welcome – 
on a leash – and you should clean up after 
them. 

There are even campsites, but you can’t 
drive to them. The hours are sunrise to sunset 
unless you have a permit and you’re camp-
ing. The sidewalk areas, including the rama-
das and Water Ranch Lake are open 5:30 am 
to 10 pm. The address is 2757 E. Guadalupe 
Road, Gilbert. It is just over a mile south of 
Highway 60 on Greenfi eld Road and Gua-
dalupe. You will love this place.

Painted Rock 
And Gillespie Dam

Painted Rock and Gillespie Dammake 
a fantastic day trip from Phoenix. Painted 
Rock Petroglyph Site features a hill that has 
hundreds of big boulders on it, covered with 
petroglyphs. Basically you just hop out and 
walk the path around the hill, but it’s still 
pretty cool. There is a campsite there too. 

To get there you take Interstate 8 to exit 
102 about 12.5 miles west of Gila Bend. Go 
north on Painted Rocks Dam Road for just 
under 11 miles to Rocky Point Road, and the 
site is just over half a mile west of Painted 
Rock Dam Road on Rocky Point Road. 

A Gorgeous Place To Visit
Gillespie Dam is a gorgeous place to 

visit. The dam was breached long ago, but 
there is still plenty of water and a wonderful 
old bridge that has a walkway over it. You 
can also walk right down by the water, and 
if you go on the west side of the river on the 
hill above the dam there are petroglyphs at 
the base of the cliffs. Drive a quarter mile 
west of the bridge, park in the dirt pull-out, 
and follow the trails that lead to the glyphs.  

To get to the dam, just take old US 80 and 
the dam is at the Gila River between Arling-
ton and Gila Bend. 

Hiking Trails
Finally, almost anywhere you live there 

are probably hiking trails nearby. Near 
Flagstaff, one of our favorites is Griffi th 
Spring because it is hardly ever anyone else 
there and it’s a beautiful little hike in the 
woods and a small canyon. There is actually 
a spring too! 

To get there, drive south on 89A about 

two miles past the Flagstaff Airport exit and 
Fort Tuthill. You’ll see the sign on the left 
side of the highway. There is a small trail-
head parking lot and a vault toilet at the trail 
head, as well as a picnic table. We’ve been 
there in the spring and the summer, and it 
has never been crowded. We love it. 

Through The Pine Forest
The trail is mostly through the pine forest 

until you go down into the little cut where 
the stream is, and it is gorgeous down there 
with some great rock walls. The stream cuts 
through the grass and the trail follows along, 
but eventually dead-ends. We like to wander 
along the stream as far as we can. From the 
trail, you can see down into the little canyon, 
and as you go along, pretty soon you will 
see side tracks that go down to the stream. 
You can actually go right to the spring if you 
follow the trail, but it is basically just a wet 
spot in the dirt. 

Brilliant Green Is The Grass
When we went there this past April, the 

water still had ice on it because of being 
down in the canyon. The grass was yellow, 
but still pretty, and the stream was fl owing 
quite well. In the summer there is some-
times less water, but the grass is a brilliant 
green and the place is just gorgeous. 

The actual trail is just one mile long and 
fairly fl at – a very easy walk for almost 
anyone. It follows the small canyon down 
to a tank that forms the stream. This stream 
fl ows into Pump House Wash and eventual-
ly into Oak Creek. There may or may not be 
water, depending on rains. Either way, it’s 
a nice place to take a little walk and enjoy 
the forest. 

James Griffi th
The Coconino Forest website says that 

James Griffi th was a Civil War veteran who 
came to homestead in Arizona in the late 
1800s. The spring was part of that home-
stead, which was over 160 acres. What a 
lucky guy! 

Good For The Soul
There are always plenty of opportunities 

for outdoor adventures nearby no matter 
where you live, so grab a map, fi nd a place 
you’ve never been to, and hit the road. A 
little shinrinyoku is good for your soul. n

OUTSIDE
Continued from page 1

san Pedro river

The gilbert riparian Preserve has 
miles of trails and lots of ponds. it’s 
a great escape, right in the city of 
gilbert.

Painted rock Petroglyphs

gillespie dam
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the budding cactus blossoms. 
It is in these places where our senses 

can be calmed and Mother Nature can 
hold us gently in her arms. One of my fa-
vorite poems says this well:

“The Peace of Wild Things”
When despair for the world grows 

in me,
And I wake in the night at the least 

sound,
In fear of what my life and my chil-

dren’s lives may be,
I go and lie down where the wood 

drake rests in his beauty on the water,
And the great heron feeds.
I come into the peace of wild things,
Who do not tax their lives with fore-

thought of grief.
I come into the presence of still water,
And I feel above me the day-blind 

stars waiting with their light.
For a time I rest in the grace of the 

world, and am free.
— By Wendell Barry

So, we urge you, whenever you can, to 
go outdoors and feel the comfort of nature 
-- even if you just go for a drive or a short 
walk. We may be at a “social distance” 
but we are not alone. n

COVER
Continued from page 1

chief. “That was so important to us from 
a customer service standpoint. We under-
stood the anxiety that comes with having 
to wait, often for weeks, to get results.”     

In early January, the application ser-
vice became available for elk and prong-
horn hunters. The largest of the three 
annual draws saw a record 178,323 total 
applicants contend for 26,190 hunt per-
mit-tags back in early 2019. 

That’s just a few more applications 
than would fit into a raffle ticket drum. n

DRAW
Continued from page 10

• Colcord Ridge Dispersed Camping 
Area 

• Haigler Canyon Campground / Day 
Use 

• Reynolds Creek Group Campground
• Valentine Ridge Campground
• Upper Canyon Creek Dispersed 

Camping Area

Tonto Basin Ranger District
• Bachelor Cove Shoreline Area 
• Bermuda Flat Shoreline Area 
• Cholla Bay Day Shoreline Area 
• Frazier Groupw Site
• Frazier Horse Camp 
• Lower Burnt Corral Shoreline Area 
• Three Mile Wash Shoreline Area 
• Upper Burnt Corral Shoreline Area 
• Vineyard Picnic Area
• Cottonwood Picnic Area
• Roosevelt Dam Overlook
• Diversion Dam
• H-Z Wash
• Eucalyptus 1,2,3
• Ead’s Wash

• Rafter Take Out
• Orange Peel Day Shoreline Area
• Burnt Corral Campground. This 

excludes FR 183 to Burnt Corral boat 
ramp, Burnt Corral boat ramp, and asso-
ciated parking

• Cholla Campground. This excludes 
access to the Cholla boat ramp, Cholla 
boat ramp, and associated parking

• Schoolhouse Campground. This 
excludes FR 477 to Schoolhouse boat 
ramp, Schoolhouse boat ramp, and asso-
ciated parking

• Windy Hill Campground. This ex-
cludes FR 82 to Bobcat boat ramp, Bob-
cat boat ramp, and associated parking

• Grapevine Group Site. This excludes 
FR 84 to Grapevine boat ramp, Grape-
vine boat ramp, and associated parking

• Indian Point Campground. This ex-
cludes FR 661 to Indian Point boat ramp, 
Indian Point boat ramp, and associate 
parking.

The Tonto National Forest asks mem-
bers of the public to recreate responsi-
bly by avoiding high-risk activities, like 
rock climbing, that increase the chance 
of injury or distress. Law enforcement 
and search and rescue operations may 

be limited due to COVID-19. In addi-
tion, visitors can help mitigate resource 
impacts while recreation sites are closed 
by bringing home their trash (pack it in, 
pack it out), and by appropriately man-
aging human waste by burying it at least 
6-8 inches deep and 200 feet away from 
water, trails and recreation sites. Visit the 
Interactive Visitor Map at https://www.
fs.fed.us/ivm/ for more information on 
available activities.

All Tonto National Forest offices are 
conducting business and providing ser-
vices virtually. The Tonto National For-
est will continue to coordinate its CO-
VID-19 response in alignment with all 
federal, state and local guidance.  Visi-
tors to national forests are urged to take 
the precautions recommended by the 
Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC). For tips from the CDC 
on preventing illnesses like the coro-
navirus, go to: https://www.cdc.gov/
coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/preven-
tion.html.   

Contact information for Tonto Na-
tional Forest Headquarters and the rang-
er district offices is posted on the www.
fs.usda.gov/tonto n

CLOSURES
Continued from page 12

families with the resources that will help 
inspire children to love the wonders of 
wildlife during this difficult time.

We’re all in this together and we’ll be 
with you every step of the way.

 
Sincerely,
Collin O’Mara
President & Chief Executive Officer
The National Wildlife Federation  n

LETTER
Continued from page 16

More: azbw.com/vfw-cat-rescue/

Arizona Spay And Neuter
• 6835 E Thomas Road, Scotts-

dale, AZ 85251, (480) 874-3647, ari-
zonaspayneuter@gmail.com 

Desert Tails (Dogs)
• 6423 East Thomas Road, Scott-

sdale, AZ 85251  (480) 245-3427  
deserttailsshelter@gmail.com . (Con-
tact Adama to find out about sponsor-
ship possibilities.)

Fearless Kitties
• 16832 E. Avenue of the Foun-

tains, Fountain Hills, AZ 85268, 480-
837-7777, 

web@fearlesskittyrescue.org 

Other Organizations
• Fur and Feather Animal Assis-

tance, P.O. Box 555, Pie Town NM 
87827, (575) 773-4674  furandfeath-
eranimalassistance@gmail.com, fu-
randfeather.org.

• Lost Our Home Pet Rescue, 
2323 South Hardy Drive, Tempe, AZ 
85282, (602) 445-7387  help@los-
tourhome.org n

Thank You For 
Helping Pets/Vets
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